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ebsites:

www.greeneggsandjamband.com
www.facebook.com/greeneggsandjamband
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ur Music:

ontact information:

Tim Mudgett: timmud23@gmail.com 484-888-8454
Eric Stover:eric.stover@verizon.net 215-527-2510

A

bout US:

T

ogether since 2011, Green Eggs and Jam plays an inventive mixture of funky, jazzy

rock with lots of improvisation. This band loves playing together--and that enthusiasm
really shows at their gigs.

B

and members are:

Tim Mudgett on guitar & vocals, Eric Stover on keys & vocals, Paul Zotter on Bass & vocals,
and Tom Noone on Drums & vocals.
Tim and Eric brought some great original songs to the band's first get together. The guys knew
right away that they had something very special when they started jamming, "like we had been
playing together for years." Each musician brought his own ideas and styles, just played it the
way he felt it and it all came together very nicely. The band was surprised at how quickly the
music gelled into fun, finely-crafted songs. The band strives to keep it fresh--so you'll rarely hear
them play their songs the same way twice. In addition to their originals, the band has a large
number of cover songs in their playlist that can be drawn on to achieve the right mix of
originals/covers for each audience.

A

irplay:

Green Eggs and Jam songs have been played on WSTW 93.7 and WVUD 91.3 quite a
number of times since thier CD release.

P

laces we have played:

Argilla Brewing Company, Mojo Main, Halftime Sports Bar, Klondike Kates Newark, DE
Kelly's Logan House, The Nomad, The Blue Parrott, Extreme Pizza, The Bullseye
Saloon, Shenanigan's, The Baby Grand at the Grand Opera House in Wilmington, DE
Paradocx Vineyard in Landenburg, PA Paradocx Winery in Kennett Square, PA The
Ardmore Music Hall, Rusty Nail in Ardmore, PA; Doc Mcgrogan's in Dover, DE The
Haverford Music Festival, Cosmic Jam Festivals in Millmont, PA. The OTE in Oxford
PA, The Market Place in Kennett Square, KBC Kennett Square PA.
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EVIEWS:

"We've had the pleasure of working with Green Eggs & Jam several times. Personally
we think the name should be Green Eggs & Funk, these boys will get you moving"Jeremy Hebbel, Gable Music Ventures."
“Lively and entertaining original music created by good people." - David Muddiman
Owner/Engineer at Starground Concert Audio
"Green Eggs and Jam deliver the goods in style, taste and playing an instrumental
group mixing jazz, funk and rock but never getting self-indulgent or mindless. Primo
musicianship!" - Nik Everett, Singer/Songwriter
“Thanks so very much for bringing your band, Green Eggs and Jam to the Family Fun
Day event at Talley Ville Center. The band was FABULOUS, what a HIT! Your band
was the icing on the cake. THANKS so very much for an outstanding
performance....Gratefully, Dale Maahs.” - Delaware Breast Cancer
www.debreastcancer.org

